
PHI KAPPA PSI BRUCE McKAY—takes the ball on a reverse
run for a big gain in the Phi Psi-Omega Psi Phi intramural game
last night. Phi Psi won the game by a 7-3 edge in first downs.

* * * * * *

TKE, Alpha Sig Phi,
Chi Phi Score Wins

By JOHN MORRIS
Tau Kappa Epsilon, Chi Phil

and Alpha Sigma Phi all'
scored impressive victories
last night as the fraternities
had football to themselves on
the battle-scarred fields of in-
tramural play.

Tau Kappa Epsilon continued;on the victory trail raising their
record to 4-0 with a convincing
16-6 win over Pi Sigma Upsilon.

Herb Ludwig directed the vic-
tor's attack and threw TD aerials
to Gene Flick and Tom Phillips.l
TICE caught Pi Sig in their own
end zone for a 2-point safety.
The loser's only score came on an
intercepted pass with a few sec-IormN remaining.

Chi Phi also stayed unde-
feated, downing Delta Sigma
Phi, 20-0. The James boys ter-
rorized once more as Dick
James caught two touchdown
passes and Don James chipped
in with one. Jim Molenari was
on the pitching end of two of
the TD plays and Bill McDou-
gall passed for one touchdown
and kicked two extra points.
Alpha Sigma Phi came back

after a scoreless first half to win'
going away, 17-0 over Triangle.
Triangle had led in first downs
at the end of the half, but
couldn't% cope with the striking
power demonstrated by Alpha Sig
in the final stanza. Dick Hinkel
passed for two touchdowns, one
to Bill Walton and one to Don
Signor. Art Nagle kicked the two
extra points, and Walton came
back to kick a 30-yard field goal
and wrap up the scoring.

In other games, Pi Kappa Al-pha used a 50-yard Steve Troese
to Bill Knuth scoring play to drop
Delta Chi, 6-0. Knuth slipped be-
hind the defenders and waltzed

into the end zone untouched. The
game then fell back into a kick-
ing duel with no advances being
made for either team.

Theta Delta Chi rode the
strong passing arm of Bob
Knepp to a smashing win over 1
Lambda Chi Alpha. Knepp
pitched to Bob Weisel and
George Shugaris for the scores
and then booted the PATS to
have a hand in all his team's
scoring in their 14.0.victory.
Larry DiGiacinto lobbed two!

TD tosses in Phi Kappa Sigma's
conquest of Phi Kappa Tau. Bob
Swid and Dick "Rabbit" Salt were

' on the receiving end of the scoring
thrusts. A touchback provided the
final two points in the game as
the boys from Phi Kappa Sigma
went home with a 14-0 win.

All the other games had to
be settled by first downs, two
in overtime periods. Pi Kappa
scored their second win of the
season by dropping Omega Psi
Phi, seven first downs to three.
Beta Theta Pi lost to Theta Xi

in overtime after the regular
contest ended with the first downs
tied at two for each team. Phi
Epsilon Pi took two overtime
periods to defeat Delta Tau Delta
in a game that did not have a
single first down.
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You Are Cordially Invited to Attend
A Free Lecture on Christian Science

entitled

"CHRISTIAN SCIENCE:
A SCIENCE FOR EVERYDAY LIVING'

by Arch Bailey, C.S.
of San Francisco, California

Thursday Evening, Nov. 5
At 1:30 in 214 Boucke
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Soccer. Win
Brings Hope
For Season

The Penn State hooters'
finally found themselves this
past Saturday when they
!downed Navy, 4-2.

After losing four of their first
five matches, the soccermett
bounced hack with a strong team
effort against the Middies. In the
first five games the Lions played
more like eleven individuals than
a team.

Teams which normally were
easy prey, stunned State by re-
cording their initial win over
the hooters.
Bucknell won 2-1, after 22 years

of frustration, and Colgate was
also victorious, 4-1, after trying
for 18 years.

In the first five games, the
Lions usually played good soccer
most of the first half, but in the
second half they faltered and ev-
entually lost. The Ndtanies con-
trolled the ball for the most part
during these games, and were
about even on corner kicks, shots,
and saves however, they just
cOuld not win.

As one of the boofers said,
"we just didh't seem to get the
breaks." In the Maryland game
for instance, the Terps scored
Iwo goals Thai could be classi-
fied as flukes.

One hit a puddle and stopped
dead, enabling a Maryland for-
ward to boot it home. Another
slipped off the Lion goalie's out-
stretched hands.

Hosterman's change of Lion
captain Pete Wadsworth back
to his old position of right wing
paid off against the Middies.
Wadsworth picked up three as-
sists in Saturday's affair and
also kept the Navy defenses
loose with his hard shots from

20 to 30 yards out.
Temple, who the Lions play

Saturday, could be the roughest
oppostion the Lions have faced
this season. The Owls have won
all six of their matches thus far.
In the process, they have scored
38 goals while holding the oppo-
sition to only four.

In fact, last season was onl.,
of play that the Lion stickmen
were able to come up with a win-,
ning season.

But the worst problem was
that against the four usually
top ranking teams of Army,
Maryland, Navy, and Johns
Hopkins the Lions could only
notch three wins while chopping
73 decisions down through the
years.
However, for the past three'

years, Lion Coach Ernie Baer has,
been working overtime in an at-
tempt to build up the Nittany
team into a unit equal to these
teams. It seems that at long last,
Baer's efforts are paying off.

Coach Baer's techniques of
seeking out top flight high school
prospects paid off in full this year
when he landed three players
from the starting team at Swana-
haka High School, the top school
in the Long _lsland League pos-
ing one of the best schoolboy

I lacrosse teams in the country,

Swanahaka's record of 182
wins against 12 losses is a good
indication of the overall
strength that it contains. In fact
up until two years ago, Swana-
hake boasted a 91-game win-
ning stresak.
While this trio will not be avail-1able for another year since they

are only freshmen, Coach Baer
has several sophomores coming
up from last year's frosh team
who have showed great potential
in the fall practice sessions.

Baers claims that the most
amazing sophomore find of fall
practice is Lou Meyer. Baer put
Meyer in the goal during one fall
practice session and he stopped
everything that came his way.
Playing on the line that same
afternoon, he scored three goals.

P)IN KROSSWORD
ACROSS 50. It's backward

in fraternity
1. Big laugh 51. Watch over5. It's very coa-

stricting DOWN8. Berries is
Bronx? 1. Atomic or

12. Repulsive type aerosol
13. Fail without 2. Exclamatory

the "F" molding
14.Sundry assort-a. Small boremeet' club
15. Make it 4. Festival

and it's a 6. Sheepish
Swedish_ expression

17. Not a woman 6. Texas' money
author 7. "Come up, _

la. Nut who sounds up to
buggy KooLs"

19. Odd-balls are R. Lollabrigidian
21. Current 9. He in balance

expression • 10. Monroelike
23. Start hunting kiss feeling
24. Ills heroine 11. Area of defense

made cigarettes 16. Tell all
(not Koolel) 20. itutgers' routine26. Doggy fresh 22. Kool ts

29. Gear's cum. America's most
panion refreshing

80, Pitts' fore- 25. "Iz ŝo?"
runner 26. Snooty London31. Double-hull boat street

33. It's either_ 27. The 50beet
34. Pony-tail 28. Hurnor's blacktemptation sheep35. Menthol Magic go, Goofiest,

makes Boots 31. Not a pro'.taste 32. Numbers'40, Describing racketbathrooms 85. Baby beds43. Feel seepy? 36. Kool, from theHave a ~~ttie wrong end, seesnooty
44. Unbalanced 37. Pound of

pueupper try.
46. Subject of 83. Sha-ea—

Mestean bull St. Lawrence
aeon 39. Cheer front the

47. Heel's-alter ego bottom up
48. Snicker_ 41. Not a bit odd
49. Old card game; 42. Colored fatally?

go away 45. Type of green
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• Wags 8t01,41 & WilHaman Tobacco Cori,.

Baer's Recruiting
Pays Off For LaX

By BILL BARBER
For the past 46 years, Penn State lacrosse teams have

trudged through the Eastern lacrosse circuit, scoring an
occasional win here and there, but usually looking like
beginners against the likes of Maryland, John Hopkins,
,and Navy.

the fifteenth time in 46 years

Smith Sets pace
In Ramblers' Win

Penn Haven, NROTC-18, Daw-
sons Scholars, Herkimers and the
Runkle Ramblers all scored deci-
sive 4-0 victories last_ night in
Independent IM bowling.

Bill Smith paced the Ramblers,
who defeated the Spares, with a
199 high game and a 527 series
total While Herkimeis wa s
flouncing Delaware, Jack Morn-
son compiled game and series
highs of 191 and 487, respectively,
Cyril Wochok led Penn Haven to
a win over the Janitors with
scores of 187 and 491.

Other 4-0 contests saw the Ter-
rors down NROTC-1B .and Daw-
sons Scholars drub the Vets.

Three- matches ended in 2-2
seoreq. They were McElwain and
the Errors, Glenn Road and Splin-
ters, and the Three Hundreds and
the Slipsticks.

All other matches were decided
by 3-1 totals.Rucks House downed
The Devils; the King Pins de-
feated NROTC-1A; Labache Club
topped the Holy Rollers; and the
Hi-Fives won over the Strikes. '
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